SPA MENU

W

elcome to the world of 12 months luxury spa,
where time is left at the door and a new

journey begins. A sensory space for men
and women helps you escape from
the pressures of everyday life and transfers
you to a more tranquil world.
There you can step back in time and learn
about rituals and therapies!
No clocks, no stress, no urgency...
Rediscover your senses and breathe easily.
Enjoy the thermal water jacuzzi and the mineral
water external swimming pool in summer.
Different kinds of sauna helps you relax
your body and mind. You can also choose
between various types of massage
and body rituals.
Last but not least, our facial treatments will
provide you relaxation, health and good
look both on your face and soul.

women facial treatment

Guinot express facial treatment 25’

30€

Give your skin a boost
with our rejuvenation mini facial care.
Every type of skin has its own treatment.

Diamant Visage 45’

40€

This treatment will help
your tired and lifeless skin, glow.
A nourishing facial massage with
Diamant elixir will give your skin power,
deep hydration and antioxidant care.

Hydradermie Lift Eye treatment 30’

40€

Providing immediate results in the fight against
time, this eye treatment helps to Slow down-delays
of premature aging, reducing the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles on the face
and crow feet around the eye contour.

Guinot aromatic treatment 45’
This superior treatment is further
announced by a luxurious breast,
neck and destress face massage
for the ultimate advanced skin
therapy. Gentle massage technique
is combined with calming
and restructuring Calcium
and Magnesium mask,
impregnated with different
plant extracts which help
to rebalance the skin.

60€

Hydradermie Lift 60’

80€

Specialized lifting massage techniques
are combined with the unique anti-aging
Guinot Mask, impregnated with specific
Lifting Serum. Skin will have a more youthful
appearance after just one treatment.

Hydradermie Lift Deluxe 90’

110€

This advanced anti-aging therapy
benefits your skin with a cell pumping nutrition,
which helps to regenerate cells and provide
on-going protection against harmful free radicals.
This facial treatment is further enhanced
by a luxurious hand-arm massage
for a complete scientific skin therapy.

Deep Facial cleaning 70’

70€

For the perfect restoration of skin balance,
this facial treatment helps to heal
and repair oily problems and congested skin.
Deep cleaning will reduce unwanted shine, refine
the pores and treat skin breakout.

Deep Cleaning & Face massage 90’
Purifying massage techniques combined
with the unique Camphor Balance Mask
helps to calm irritated skin and rebalance oil
rich pores, leaving a beautiful matt skin.

100€

men facial treatment

Guinot Revitalizing Facial For Man 60’

60€

This facial treatment is designed to recharge
and energise tired skin whilst relieving tension
in the shoulder and neck area.
It gives an immediate lifting effect, hydration,
and repairs skin.

Cleanse Facial For Man 60’
Deep cleanse and decongestant oil-rich skin
rapidly accelerates skin repair
and calms irritation and sensitivity,
leave the skin visibly clear.

80€

massage

Deep Tissue massage 25’

35€

Focusing primarily on the back, shoulder
and neck area, this massage will help
to relieve tension, stress and aching muscles.

Magic Honey 25’

45€

This back massage detoxifies your body
with the help of a special honey from Pelion area.

Stress Relieving Body massage 35’

50€

Concentrating on soothing away tiredness,
stress and alleviating tension,
including relaxation for the body and mind.

Indonesian Body massage 40’

55€

Focusing to relive specific stress
and muscle tension this oriental massage,
gives the whole body a vigorous workout
Combined with special hot massage oils-orange ,
cinnamon, clove and eucalyptus.

Aromatherapy
Deep Tissue muscle massage 50’

60€

A complete body treatment using essential oils
made of plant and herb extracts.
This oils have either detoxifying (grape fruit orange),
stimulating (Lemon, Ylang-Ylang) or
relaxing (Levader, Rose Calderwood) properties.

Hot stones massage 60’

75€

Volcanic stones from
thousands years ago, are used
for this massage. The constant movement
of the waves has gently tumbled and
smoothed the sharp edges of the stones.
Energy from the volcano (fire) combined
with the ocean waves (water) gives
these stones a great balance of body
in ways that bring relief to sore and stiff muscles,
tranquility and a more balanced low of energy.

Nurturing mother-to-be massage 30’

50€

TThe nine month journey of nurturing
is a special time, connecting with mother
through the power of touch and working with two
heartbeats as one. Specialized positioning
is used to ensure the ultimate in comfort and relaxing. It helps to relieve tension in your upper back
and alleviate any swelling in the hands and feet
while easing your mind and uplifting the spirit.

Head massage 20’

25€

The therapist will firstly assess your unique
physical, mental and spiritual traits and blend
specific carrier and essential oils. This is used
to massage and relieve tension from shoulders,
neck, head and forehead.

Hand massage 20’

25€

Hand and arm massage
with smoothies cream (kiwi &lime).

Foot massage 20’
This nourishing foot massage
includes a foot-bath and massage
with a smoothies massage cream
(coconut- pineapple) for your feet and nails.

15€

body treatment

Body gommage 25’

30€

This exfoliation care brings vitality and hydratation
to your body. Your skin is deeply cleansed,
polished and softened, finishing with
a final application of Ocean Jewels Body cream,
leaving the skin glowing and replenished.

Salt glow 25’

35€

A crystal sea with minerals and algae
gives you a full body scrub. It cleans the skin,
remove dead cells and provides hydratation.
It can be the beginning of a relax massage.

Chocolate therapy 60’

50€

A luxury Chocolate Body mask gives to your skin
moisturizing it is anti – stress and aromatherapy with
body peeling, massage, mask
and a final application of body cream.

Pry to-therapy 50’

55€

A ceremony of pure sensuality to tantalize
and delight! A body peel off mask polishes the skin,
a Hyppocastan gel moisture your skin,
cocooned in a comforting foil wrap.

Anti-cellulite therapy 60’
Cellulite is associated with poor circulation,
fluid retention and congested digestive system.
This treatment works at the deepest level
to flush and cleanse all systems.
A thermo-mince ampoule is combined
with special drainage massage techniques.
It helps to boost blood and drain away fluid,
leaving your skin firmer and smoother to touch.
Massage continues with body wrapping.

55€

Ocean Memory 60’

80€

The power of aromatherapy is combined
with the riches of the ocean.
A warm Aquatic massage oil with mineral algae
stamp is applied to your body before
you are cocooned, in a comforting foil wrap.
Let the active ingredients from tingling Algae
Mouse, work flushing with a Final application
of Ocean Memory Cream.

Detoxifying Wrap 35’
Full body of Fossil Mud, smooths the skin,
and detoxifies the body. The mud is gently
washed away, finishing with an application
of Ocean Jewell cream.

45€

manicure
Basic manicure

15€

French manicure

18€

Spa manicure

28€

A nourishing ritual for your hands
including a full manicure and nail polish
of your choice, for ultimate care with scrub,
mask and hand cream.
French polish spa manicure

32€

Including a full manicure, peeling, mask,
cream and French mail polishing.

pedicure
Basic pedicure

20€

French pedicure

23€

Spa pedicure

30€

A sensory Essie Foot treatment, including
a full pedicure and nail polish of your choice,
to leave you walking on air
(peeling, mask, cream).
French polish spa pedicure
Including a full pedicure, foot srub, mask,
cream and French nail polish.

35€

nail polishing
Nail polish

6€

French polish

8€

Glitter (per nail)

2€

body waxing
Eyebrows shaping

7€

Lip chin wax

8€

Half arm wax

10€

Full arm wax

15€

Under arm wax

12€

Bikini line wax

20€

Full bikini wax

30€

Half leg wax

20€

Full leg wax

30€

Eyebrows tint

10€

Eyelash tint

10€

hair treatment/design

Shampooing

3€

Hair cut man

12€

Hair cut woman

15€

Hair styling

15€

Special hair styling

20€

gym
1 hour gym, sauna, steam room
1 hour Jacuzzi

10€
5€

1 day gym, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi

25€

1 month gym

30€

1 month gym, sauna, steam room

40€

1 year gym, sauna, steam room

385€

Tennis

Tennis balls

8€

Tennis 30’/per person

7,5€

Tennis 60’ /per person

15€

Tennis at night /per person 30’

10€

Tennis at night/ per person 60’

20€

Offers
50% from the price for first therapy
for member of spa
10% from the price of therapies
for member of spa

spa etiquette

• Please arrive 10 minutes before your treatment.
Prior to your treatment you will be requested
to complete a lifestyle questionnaire.
• We request a minimum of 4 hours cancellation
for therapies. Without notification you will be
charged 50% for the scheduled service.
Being late for your appointment may shorten
the length of your treatment.
• You will be given a bathrobe, towels and slippers.
Please remove all jewelry and clothing,
leaving on your undergarments.
For some treatments you will be provided
with disabled undergarments by your therapist.
• During treatments, please let
your therapist know, if you are comfortable
or uncomfortable, too warm or too cold.
• Mobile phones are not permitted in spa area.
Please be silent. This is a time for your body
and mind to remove the worries
and stress of the day.
• Smoking, alcoholic drinks and food
are not permitted in spa area.
• Sauna, steam room and jacuzzi
can be used only by adults. Underaged must be
accompanied by adults.
• Please use sport shoes In gym.
We hope you enjoy the interlude
of pampering and relaxation.
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